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June 1865 • Lebanon, Ohio

Jesse Fuller wiped his sweat-soaked brow with his sleeve, then 
lifted the jar of water to his mouth and gulped a few swigs, twist-

ing his face into a frown at its lukewarm temperature. At least it was 
wet, he told himself. Briefly staring up at a hazy sky, he absently screwed 
the lid back down on the jar and set it on the wagon seat next to him, 
then took up the reins. He didn’t coax the horses into moving quite yet 
though. No, instead, he cast his gaze out over the acres and acres of 
Fuller land—as far as the eye could see—with the exception of one por-
tion of their property that butted up to the Hansen farm. Knee-high 
fields of corn bent to the hot, dry winds as he lowered the brim of his 
hat to ward off the worst of the sun’s burning rays and looked off in the 
direction of the farm.

Newell Hansen had collapsed in his barn a couple of months ago—
eerily, one day before the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, a tragedy 
that made mourning his neighbor and family friend more complicated, 
as emotions of every kind swirled with a punishing vengeance. Even now, 
a rock-like heaviness settled at the center of Jesse’s chest, a combination 
of worry and guilt. Newell had left behind his daughter and son, Anna 
and Billy Ray, and while Jesse and his brothers had done their best to 
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help the two stay afloat, it was clear Anna couldn’t hang onto that farm 
much longer. Some months before his untimely death, Newell had men-
tioned that the bank had started foreclosure proceedings. According to 
the county coroner, Newell’s death came as a result of having consumed 
some poisonous substance—arsenic had been the doctor’s best guess—
but it was unclear whether Newell, in his distress, had consumed it 
intentionally…or whether something more sinister had occurred. The 
coroner knew the cause of death, but the circumstances surrounding 
it lay in question, a fact that left the citizens of Lebanon a bit on edge.

Sheriff Charles Berry and his deputies had interviewed multitudes 
of people, including Jesse and his brothers, seeking any clues that might 
shed light on the mysterious death. Some speculated Newell may have 
taken his own life; it was no secret he was experiencing a financial crisis 
ever since his hired bookkeeper had robbed him last year and then run 
off to gamble away the stolen money. But Jesse couldn’t imagine Newell 
Hansen, a godly man in his eyes, ever ending his own life. He was young 
enough, fifty something, to start over. Besides, he had a daughter and 
young son who depended on him. No, impossible. But neither could he 
fathom anyone wishing him bodily harm. He’d never known anyone 
to dislike the fellow, and if he did have any enemies, Newell had never 
mentioned them to him or his brothers.

“You ought to marry that Hansen woman,” Jack had said a couple 
days ago while they were in the barn brushing down horses after a long 
day in the fields.

Jesse had stopped and gawked at his older brother. “What? Where 
did that come from?” 

“Why not? Your marrying her would ensure we got our hands on 
that property before someone else snags it up. Rumor has it Anna and 
her kid brother will be forced out of their home, and who knows if they 
even have a place to go. Think of it—adding Newell’s fifty some acres to 
our own farm could mean expanding our business into an even bigger, 
more successful operation.”
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“Yeah, and you could stop being a mama’s boy,” Joey had added, 
grinning from behind his horse. As if he should be giving advice after 
advertising for a bride, fer cryin’ out loud!

Jesse had snorted and went back to brushing his horse. “Don’t be 
crazy. Just because I live with Ma don’t make me her favorite, even 
though it’s clear I am. As for Anna Hansen, I did take her out a couple 
of times before Newell passed, but it didn’t go all that well.”

“What was the problem?” Joey had asked.
“I don’t think she much liked me.” 
Jack had shrugged. “Well, you do lack charm.”
“Yeah, maybe Jack and me ought to teach you a few things,” Joey had 

added with a laugh.
“Yeah, because both of you are dripping with charm. Uh-huh.”
“What’d you do on your first date, bring her down here to the barn 

and show her your prized heifer?”
“No! Not that it’s any of your business, but I took her to one of those 

traveling shows. There was a magician, some dancers, and a guy who 
played some instruments and tried to sing. It was in early spring, maybe 
late March, and still pretty cold out. She didn’t dress warm enough.”

“Did you give her your coat?”
“Huh?” He’d looked at both brothers as if they’d lost all their teeth. 

“No, I didn’t think to.”
“Well, there’s your first mistake,” Joey had told him. “A woman likes 

to know she’s being cared for. Your coat over her shoulders would have 
been a nice gesture.”

“Oh.” Jesse hadn’t thought of that. “Well, when we got back in the 
wagon, she did pick up the blanket in the back, and I helped throw it 
over her lap.”

“She picked it up? Jesse, what’s wrong with you?”
“Okay, so I lack experience!”
“You shouldn’t. It’s not like she’s the only girl you’ve ever dated. Did 

you ever try to redeem yourself with her?”
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“I did take her out one more time, but I wound up doing all the 
talking. That time, we walked around town and looked in the windows. 
I think she was bored to tears, even though we did stop at Dinah’s Bake 
Shop and get a pastry to share.”

Joey had rolled his eyes. “Man, you’re romantic.”
“Lebanon isn’t overflowing with things to do. Anyway, a couple 

of dates was enough. Besides, she’s too young for me, probably still a 
teenager.”  

“She’s at least nineteen, maybe twenty,” Joey had said. “And she’s as 
pretty as a poppy.”

“And I’m twenty-seven. So, like I said, too young.”
“That’s not too young. Lots of women marry older fellas,” Jack had 

chimed in.
“Why you bringin’ up marriage? I don’t have time for a woman in 

my life, much less one with a little brother.”
“You like kids. Our own young sprouts are all over you,” Joey had 

argued.
“They’re my nieces and nephews. That’s different. I don’t have to 

feed them.”
“You’re not gettin’ any younger, little brother. Most twenty-seven-

year-olds already have a passel of kids.”
“Whatever happened with Martha Weaver?” Jack had wondered. 

“You took her out a few times last winter. I thought maybe something 
would come from that.”

“Yeah, I took her out a few times, but she was way too eager for my 
liking.”

Jack’s eyebrows had shot up. “Eager? How so?”
“That woman is bent on getting married. She brought up the subject 

herself. Scared the leaping lizards right out of me. I let her off at her 
door one night and told her I didn’t think things were going to work 
out for us. I heard just a couple of weeks ago she’s engaged to marry 
Frederick Upton, the barber.”
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“Whoa! She doesn’t waste time,” Jack had said with a chortle. 
A bit of silence had come between them as they finished brushing 

down their horses, putting the tack away, and filling hay nets and grain 
bins.

“I say you ought to give dating Anna Hansen one more try,” Joey 
had said. And of course, Jack had agreed. But Jesse hadn’t favored them 
with a reply. 

Now, staring out over the vast property, he mulled over that discus-
sion. It wasn’t that he didn’t like women. They were fine, he supposed, 
and Jack and Joey had solid marriages. He just wasn’t convinced marriage 
was for him, never mind that even Newell himself had encouraged Jesse 
to give his daughter a second look. “Come on over for supper some night 
soon,” he’d mentioned only days before he’d died. “I’ll have Anna fix us 
a good supper, and you’ll find out what a fine cook she is.” Of course, the 
supper had never transpired, and now with Newell gone, he was certain 
things would be all the more strained between him and Anna. Besides, 
he’d convinced himself she didn’t like him. Just this morning he’d taken 
a rare look at himself in the mirror and determined he wasn’t much to 
brag about, so was it any wonder?

He didn’t wish for Anna Hansen to lose her father’s farm, but why 
should saving it become his responsibility? Sweat dripped off his four-
day-old beard. About once a week, he shaved. If he were really looking for 
a woman, he’d care a bit more about his appearance, although Martha 
Weaver never had complained. Great Scott! She would’ve married him 
if he’d been missing an eye and half his teeth! He found himself staring 
off in the direction of Newell’s farm again. He still had a difficult time 
believing he was gone. Who had poisoned him? Or had he accidentally 
consumed it in something? One of these days soon, he’d pay a visit to the 
sheriff ’s office and do a little snooping. Hopefully, the case hadn’t gone 
cold already.

He unscrewed the jar of warm water and took a couple more gulps, 
then threw the rest of it on the ground and set the jar back on the seat 
beside him, mulling things over as he perused the land around him. He 
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supposed marrying Anna did make a hair’s breadth of sense, but only a 
hair. The extra land would be useful for grazing and planting additional 
crops, not to mention getting out from under Ma’s clutches. For the tee-
niest moment, he wondered if he ought to go knocking on Anna’s door 
just one more time to see if he caught the slightest glint of interest in her 
sky-blue eyes. He shook his head several times and scowled, his brow 
going taut. What was he thinking? Had today’s scorching sun started 
frying his brain?

His stomach growled, reminding him of the supper hour. Without 
any further ado, he gave the reins a little flick and put his two-horse 
team into action. Ma would have supper on the table, and she wouldn’t 
want it getting cold. As he made for the big house on the other side 
of Fuller land, the wagonload of chicken wire and fence-mending tools 
rattled behind him. 


